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Abstract 
When carrying out quantitative discipline based educational research projects, researchers have a 
variety of choices when it comes to which statistical package s/he chooses to use. In this presentation, I 
will convey how one programming language, R, has not only provided an abundance of advantages, but 
has transformed the way I see data analysis. R is a free program with thousands of add-in packages 
capable of doing a majority of basic and advanced statistical techniques and graphics. By investigating a 
hypothetical data set through cluster analysis, I will present how 1) defining custom functions efficiently 
allows for iterative exploratory investigations, 2) programmatic loops can perform millions of analyses in 
seconds, 3) relatively simple interactive programming greatly enhances documentation and 
reproducibility, and 4) (time permitting) programming in R allows for a new perspective on data 
visualization. If you plan to attend, please complete this very brief survey (if you haven't already) so I can 
tailor the presentation in a way that will be more meaningful to 
you: https://goo.gl/forms/Gao8vc1bNdfIEkit1. 
 
Benefits of using R for 
DBER
Jordan Harshman
R RStudio
Currently 8,296 
packages (add-ins)
Goals for the presentation
1. Conduct hypothetical data analysis – cluster analysis
2. Demonstrate enhanced documentation and reproducibility
3. (Demonstrate enhanced data visualizations)
$41.99
Research shows that when using credit vs. cash, 
decision-making changes
Credit cards:
• Increase likelihood of spending1,2
• Decouples reward (item/service) from pain (cost)3
• Affects how customers perceive products4
1Feinberg, R. A. (1986). Credit Cards as Spending Facilitating Stimuli: A Conditioning Interpretation. Journal of Consumer Research, 13(3), 348–356.
2Soman, D. (2001). Effects of Payment Mechanism on Spending Behavior: The Role of Rehearsal and Immediacy of Payments. Journal of Consumer Research, 27(4), 460–474.
3Prelec, D., & Loewenstein, G. (1998). The Red and the Black: Mental Accounting of Savings and Debt. Marketing Science, 17(1), 4–28.
4Chatterjee, P., & Rose, R. L. (2012). Do Payment Mechanisms Change the Way Consumers Perceive Products? Journal of Consumer Research, 38(6), 1129–1139.
(Priceless)
http://www.dummies.com/education/math/statistics/box-and-whisker-charts-for-excel/
TYPE OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS R
M
A
TL
A
B
SA
S
ST
A
TA
SP
SS
Nonparametric Tests Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
T-test Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
ANOVA & MANOVA Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
ANCOVA & MANCOVA Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Linear Regression Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Generalized Least Squares Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Ridge Regression Yes Yes Yes Limited Limited
Lasso Yes Yes Yes Limited
Generalized Linear Models Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Logistic Regression Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mixed Effects Models Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Nonlinear Regression Yes Yes Yes Limited Limited
Discriminant Analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Nearest Neighbor Yes Yes Yes Yes
Naive Bayes Yes Yes Limited
Factor & Principal Components
Analysis
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Canonical Correlation Analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Copula Models Yes Yes Experimental
Path Analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Structural Equation Modeling
(Latent Factors)
Yes Yes Yes Yes AMOS
Extreme Value Theory Yes Yes
Variance Stabilization Yes Yes
Bayesian Statistics Yes Yes Limited
Monte Carlo, Classic Methods Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited
Markov Chain Monte Carlo Yes Yes Yes
Bootstrap & Jackknife Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
EM Algorithm Yes Yes Yes
Missing Data Imputation Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Outlier Diagnostics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Robust Estimation Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cross-Validation Yes Yes Yes
Longitudinal (Panel) Data Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited
Survival Analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Propensity Score Matching Yes Yes Limited Limited
Stratified Samples (Survey Data) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Experimental Design Yes Yes Limited
Quality Control Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Reliability Theory Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Univariate Time Series Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited
Multivariate Time Series Yes Yes Yes Yes
Stochastic Volatility Models,
Discrete Case
Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited
Stochastic Volatility Models,
Continuous Case
Yes Yes Limited Limited
Diffusions Yes Yes
Markov Chains Yes Yes
Hidden Markov Models Yes Yes
Counting Processes Yes Yes Yes
Filtering Yes Yes Limited Limited
Instrumental Variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Simultaneous Equations Yes Yes Yes Yes AMOS
Splines Yes Yes Yes Yes
Nonparametric Smoothing
Methods
Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cluster Analysis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Neural Networks Yes Yes Yes Limited
Classification & Regression
Trees
Yes Yes Yes Limited
Boosting Classification &
Regression Trees
Yes Yes Limited
Random Forests Yes Yes Limited
Support Vector Machines Yes Yes Yes
Signal Processing Yes Yes
Wavelet Analysis Yes Yes Yes
Bagging Yes Yes Yes
ROC Curves Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Deterministic Optimization Yes Yes Yes Limited
Stochastic Optimization Yes Yes Limited
http://stanfordphd.com/Statistical_Software.htm
Transforming the way we do analyses
R does not provide me with alternative ways of doing the same thing; it 
has transformed the ways I see data analysis
• Functions – define your own series of analytic steps that works 
generically for variety of inputs
• Loops – do the same thing multiple times, changing something 
according to a pattern or list each time
Hypothetical Data (mach data set)
• Assume no one has investigated the relationship between math ability 
and chemistry ability; we are going to be the first
• Administer 2 assessments:
• Math – 5 questions, correct/incorrect
• 6 variables: 5 questions and total score (out of 5)
• Chemistry – 5 questions, correct/incorrect
• 6 variables: 5 questions and total score (out of 5)
• Design of data (N = 500)
• X groups with certain probability of answering correctly/achieving total scores
k-means clustering
• Cluster analysis goal: find natural groupings based on similarity, i.e.
groups who share common response patterns, characteristics
• In the mach data set, I designed the data so I know the answer
k-means clustering
• Details (conceptual)
1. User dictates variables and number of centers, k (clusters)
2. Procedure starts by randomly dividing up into k clusters of random size
3. Calculate initial statistic (sum of squares within and between clusters)
4. Identify individuals with high variance from centroid (mean) in each cluster 
and reassign to more appropriate cluster
5. Recalculate statistics and compare to previous statistic
6. Repeat 4 and 5 until statistic doesn’t change appreciably
• In reality, this is done via complex algorithms
Hypothetically…
• If we run a k-means cluster analysis and ask for a k-cluster solution, 
we are trying to get what I designed
Results
• Output is not terribly conducive to interpretation & further analysis
• Cluster sizes
• Means of each cluster
• Student assignments to each cluster
• Between/Within sum of squares
• To evaluate solution, I want to
• Assign each student to their respective cluster
• Plot math by chem subscores, colored by cluster (research question)
• Plot percent correct for each question colored by cluster (anomalies in the 
instrument?)
Summary
To do:
1. Run k-cluster solution on the math and chem total scores
2. Create 2 plots
3. Publish!
So why would I learn R to do that?
What if…
• You want to cluster based on…
• Math and chem individual questions (more heterogeneity)
• Totals with one or two items removed (bad question)
• Only chem or only math questions (isolated trends)
• You want to examine 2, 3, 4, 5… 20 cluster solutions with any of the 
previous variables?
• You want to…
• Add another 200 students in a follow-up experiment?
• Delete 30 students with missing data?
• Disaggregate analysis by sex, section, ACT, or any other demographics?
• Double check results before you publish?
x2
x2
x2 x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2
x2 x2 x2n
x2n x2n
…you want to add a third 
visual display?
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3x3
x3n
x3n
x2
Remedy
• Write a function that takes any variable(s) and produces any number of 
plots for any number of clusters
k-means clustering
• Details (conceptual)
1. User dictates variables and number of centers, k (clusters)
2. Procedure starts by randomly dividing up into k clusters of random size
3. Calculate initial statistic (sum of squares within and between clusters)
4. Identify individuals with high variance from centroid (mean) in each cluster 
and reassign to more appropriate cluster
5. Recalculate statistics and compare to previous statistic
6. Repeat 4 and 5 until statistic doesn’t change appreciably
• In reality, this is done via complex algorithms
http://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSLVMB_22.0.0/com.ibm.spss.statistics.help/spss/base/idh_quic.htm
Ask SPSS
How many times should we run this to evaluate the “best” 3-cluster solution?
How do we decide which is the best?
Documentation and Reproducibility
• If you had to reproduce results from raw data to conclusions, could 
you? What if you did the analyses…
• 1 month ago?
• 6 months ago?
• 3 years ago?
• Never – you’re working off someone else’s analysis?
• New NSF/NIH requirements to publish open source and publish data
Interested in learning more about R?
• Contact me if you have questions:
Jordan Harshman
jharshman3@unl.edu
library(ggplot2)
library(reshape2)
# Create mach data set ------------------------------------------
x <- c(0,1) # sampling from 0's and 1's
set.seed(42) # set seed to generate the same random numbers
# Define each variable by sampling 300 students with a certain
# probability of getting it correct or incorrect
Math1 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.25, .75), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math2 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.5, .5), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math3 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.4, .6), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math4 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.7, .3), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math5 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.55, .45), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem1 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.85, .15), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem2 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.45, .55), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem3 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.35, .65), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem4 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.65, .35), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem5 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.6, .4), replace = TRUE))
# Combine the individual question responses into a df
mach <- data.frame(
Math1 = Math1,
Math2 = Math2,
Math3 = Math3,
Math4 = Math4,
Math5 = Math5,
Chem1 = Chem1,
Chem2 = Chem2,
Chem3 = Chem3,
Chem4 = Chem4,
Chem5 = Chem5)
# Sample an additional 100 response that have very low
# probability of getting correct and very high probability
# of getting correct. Each sample is just defining news rows
# (need 10 numbers per row x 100 people = 1000 samples each)
set.seed(42)
mach[301:400,] <- sample(x, 1000, prob = c(.25, .75), replace = TRUE)
set.seed(42)
mach[401:500,] <- sample(x, 1000, prob = c(.75, .25), replace = TRUE)
mach$Math <- as.vector(rowSums(mach[,1:5])) # calc row sums for math
mach$Chem <- as.vector(rowSums(mach[,6:10])) # calc row sums for chem
Create the mach data set
set.seed(17) # produce same cluster solution each time
# Run the cluster analysis
km1 <- kmeans(mach[,11:12], centers = 3)
km1$size # print the results
mach$Cluster <- factor(as.vector(km1$cluster)) # assign students to clusters
# make a scatter plot of math by chemistry subscores, colored
# by cluster membership
ggplot(mach, aes(x = Math, y = Chem, color = Cluster)) +
geom_jitter(width = .7, height = .7, alpha=.8)  +
scale_x_continuous(breaks = 0:5) +
scale_y_continuous(breaks = 0:5)
# For the next plot, we need to reformat the data a bit. First we'll
# convert from long form to wide form data, calculate sums of students
# in a particular cluster got items correct, and then convert it to
# a percent. The following 9 lines of code accomplish this.
mach.m <- melt(mach[,c(1:10,13)], id = "Cluster")
names(mach.m) <- c("Cluster", "Question", "Value")
mach.m <- data.frame(aggregate(mach.m$Value, 
by = list(mach.m$Question, mach.m$Cluster), sum))
names(mach.m) <- c("Question", "Cluster", "Freq")
mach.m$c.size <- rep(km1$size, each=10)
mach.m$Freq <- round(mach.m$Freq/mach.m$c.size*100, digits=1)
mach.m$Content <- substr(as.character(mach.m$Question), 
start = 1, stop = 4)
# produce the second plot which is percent correct for each question
# colored by cluster membership
ggplot(mach.m, aes(x = Question, y = Freq, fill = Cluster)) +
geom_bar(stat = "identity", position = "dodge") +
facet_wrap(~Content, scales = "free_x")
Run 1 cluster analysis and make plots
# Taking the exact same code as above, we'll now right a function
# that will take any variable and run a cluster analysis for any
# number of clusters
myfun <- function(DATA, CLUSTERS){
km1 <- kmeans(DATA, centers = CLUSTERS)
km1
mach$Cluster <- factor(as.vector(km1$cluster))
print(
ggplot(mach, aes(x = Math, y = Chem, color = Cluster)) +
geom_jitter(width = .7, height = .7, alpha=.8)  +
scale_x_continuous(breaks = 0:5) +
scale_y_continuous(breaks = 0:5))
mach.m <- melt(mach[,c(1:10,13)], id = "Cluster")
names(mach.m) <- c("Cluster", "Question", "Value")
mach.m <- data.frame(aggregate(mach.m$Value, 
by = list(mach.m$Question, 
mach.m$Cluster), sum))
names(mach.m) <- c("Question", "Cluster", "Freq")
mach.m$c.size <- rep(km1$size, each=10)
mach.m$Freq <- round(mach.m$Freq/mach.m$c.size*100, digits=1)
mach.m$Content <- substr(as.character(mach.m$Question), 
start = 1, stop = 4)
print(
ggplot(mach.m, aes(x = Question, y = Freq, fill = Cluster)) +
geom_bar(stat = "identity", position = "dodge") +
facet_wrap(~Content, scales = "free_x"))
}
Write function to run any cluster analyses
# run the function for several different variables and clusters
myfun(mach[,11:12], 3)
myfun(mach[,11:12], 4)
myfun(mach[,1:10], 5)
myfun(mach[,1:10], 6)
# Or we can write a for loop to run the 1 through 10 cluster
# analysis on the 11th and 12th variables
for(i in 1:10){
myfun(mach[,11:12], i)
}
start <- Sys.time() # record system time
# set up empty vectors to dump betweenSS and seed # into
bwSS <- numeric()
seed <- numeric()
for(i in 1:10000){
set.seed(i) # set the seed
km1 <- kmeans(mach[,11:12], centers = 3) # do the cluster 
analysis
bwSS[i] <- km1$betweenss # record the betweenSS
seed[i] <- i # record the seed
}
stop <- Sys.time() # record system time
stop - start # calcuate how long this took
# make a hist of results
hist(bwSS, family = "serif", cex.axis = 2, cex.lab = 2, main = 
NULL, 
xlab = "B/w Group SS", col = "grey50", breaks = 20)
# make a data frame of results
df <- data.frame(seed = seed, bwSS = bwSS)
df <- df[order(-df$bwSS),] # order by decreasing betweenSS
head(df) # look at first 6 observations
Run cluster analysis multiple times
Make the interactive document
---
title: "Math Chem"
author: "Jordan Harshman"
date: "August 22, 2016"
output: html_document
runtime: shiny
---
## k-means Example {.tabset}
### Data
```{r Data, message = FALSE, warning = FALSE}
library(ggplot2)
library(reshape2)
library(shiny)
x <- c(0,1)
set.seed(42)
Math1 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.25, .75), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math2 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.5, .5), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math3 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.4, .6), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math4 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.7, .3), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Math5 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.55, .45), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem1 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.85, .15), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem2 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.45, .55), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem3 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.35, .65), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem4 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.65, .35), replace = TRUE))
set.seed(42)
Chem5 <- c(sample(x, 300, prob = c(.6, .4), replace = TRUE))
# Combine the individual question responses into a df
mach <- data.frame(
Math1 = Math1,
Math2 = Math2,
Math3 = Math3,
Math4 = Math4,
Math5 = Math5,
Chem1 = Chem1,
Chem2 = Chem2,
Chem3 = Chem3,
Chem4 = Chem4,
Chem5 = Chem5)
# Sample an additional 100 response that have very low
# probability of getting correct and very high probability
# of getting correct. Each sample is just defining news rows
# (need 10 numbers per row x 100 people = 1000 samples each)
set.seed(42)
mach[301:400,] <- sample(x, 1000, prob = c(.25, .75), replace = TRUE)
set.seed(42)
mach[401:500,] <- sample(x, 1000, prob = c(.75, .25), replace = TRUE)
mach$Math <- as.vector(rowSums(mach[,1:5])) # calc row sums for math
mach$Chem <- as.vector(rowSums(mach[,6:10])) # calc row sums for chem
# Creat new df with frequencies of each subscale scores
```
### Analysis
```{r Analysis, echo = FALSE, fig.height = 2, fig.width = 2, include = TRUE, 
fig.keep='high'}
checkboxGroupInput("var","Select Variables:", inline=TRUE,
choices=names(mach), 
selected=c("Chem", "Math"))
numericInput("cluster","Number of Clusters:",value=2,min=2,
max=10,width='200px')
actionButton("button", "Analyze")
kmt <- function(DATA, NCLUSTERS, PLOT){
bwSS <- numeric()
seed <- numeric()
for(i in 1:1000){
set.seed(i)
km1 <- kmeans(DATA, centers = NCLUSTERS)
bwSS[i] <- km1$betweenss
seed[i] <- i
}
par(mar = c(5, 4.5, 2, 2)+.1)
if(PLOT == "hist"){
print(
hist(bwSS, family = "serif", cex.axis = 2, cex.lab = 2, main = NULL, 
xlab = "B/w Group SS", col = "grey50", breaks = 20))
}
df <- data.frame(seed = seed, bwSS = bwSS)
df <- df[order(-df$bwSS),]
best.seed <- df[1,1]
set.seed(best.seed)
km1 <- kmeans(DATA, centers = NCLUSTERS)
mach$Cluster <- factor(as.vector(km1$cluster))
if(PLOT == "jitter"){
print(ggplot(mach, aes(x = Math, y = Chem, color = Cluster)) +
geom_jitter(width = .9, height = .9, alpha=.8)  +
theme_bw() +
scale_x_continuous(breaks = 0:5) +
scale_y_continuous(breaks = 0:5) +
guides(colour = guide_legend(override.aes = list(size=5))) +
theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), 
axis.title = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18), 
axis.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18), 
axis.text.x = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18), 
axis.text.y = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
strip.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.title = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.key = element_blank(),
legend.justification=c(0,1), legend.position=c(0,1),
legend.background = element_rect(color = "black", 
size=.5, linetype="solid")))
}
mach.m <- melt(mach[,c(1:10,13)], id = "Cluster")
names(mach.m) <- c("Cluster", "Question", "Value")
mach.m <- data.frame(aggregate(mach.m$Value, 
by = list(mach.m$Question, mach.m$Cluster), sum))
names(mach.m) <- c("Question", "Cluster", "Freq")
mach.m$c.size <- rep(km1$size, each=10)
mach.m$Freq <- round(mach.m$Freq/mach.m$c.size*100, digits=1)
mach.m$Content <- substr(as.character(mach.m$Question), 
start = 1, stop = 4)
if(PLOT == "bar"){
print(ggplot(mach.m, aes(x = Question, y = Freq, fill = Cluster)) +
geom_bar(stat = "identity", position = "dodge") +
facet_wrap(~Content, scales = "free_x") +
theme_bw() +
# scale_fill_manual(values = greys[1:NCLUSTERS]) +
theme(panel.grid.major = element_blank(),
panel.grid.minor = element_blank(), 
axis.title = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18), 
axis.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18), 
axis.text.x = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18, 
angle = 45, hjust = 1), 
axis.text.y = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
strip.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.text = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.title = element_text(family = "serif", size = 18),
legend.key = element_blank(),
legend.position="top") )
}
return(km1)
}
renderPlot({
input$button
isolate(kmt(mach[,names(mach) %in% input$var], 
input$cluster, "jitter"))
})
renderPlot({
input$button
isolate(kmt(mach[,names(mach) %in% input$var],
input$cluster, "bar"))
})
renderPlot({
input$button
isolate(kmt(mach[,names(mach) %in% input$var],
input$cluster, "hist"))
})
reactive({
input$button
isolate(kmt(mach[,names(mach) %in% input$var],
input$cluster, "jitter"))
})
```
### Notes
**kmt function**  
The `kmt` function is a function that will run a k-means cluster analysis (via the `kmeans` 
function) using the seed that produces the highest between groups sums of squares. Three 
plots are included in the output, two show the relationships and characteristics of the 
clusters, the last histogram is for diagnsis purposes. Also, memberships and other 
statistics are included in the output.  
**2-Cluster Solution: Math and Chem variables**  
The data seem to suggest at least a three cluster solution, so not much weight is put in 
this solution.
**3-Cluster Solution: Math and Chem variables**  
This cluster solution fits the data well. The first cluster appears to be mid range 
performers. The second cluster is definitely the high performers and the third is the 
under-performers. This would indicate...
